Figure 1 DNP3 Protocol Layers (IEEE 1815)
DNP3 is predominantly used in the electric utility industry. As shown in Figure 1 it is a 3 layer protocol (User Layer not counted). It carries information about power systems and transmission parameters like voltage levels, power levels etc. Since inception in the 1990s and standardization by the IEEE in 2009 ("IEEE SA -1815-2012 -IEEE Standard for Electric Power Systems Communications-Distributed Network Protocol (DNP3)," 2016), there have been various exploits against commercial DNP3 stacks (East, Butts, Papa, & Shenoi, 2009 ) . (Richard, Anand, 2016) . Only the items in bold were included. The columns serve as a summary of the protocol layers. Application, Pseudo-Transport and Data Link are the 3 main layers in DNP3. We chose to implement the 'Read' and 'Write' functions in the Application layer for example. It becomes immediately clear from this table that the source code for the stack is greatly simplified due to the 'mini' approach. This helps students to understand the protocol and also to make changes from a research perspective. In the case of this paper specifically, the implemented features listed in bold enabled the testing of the Class 0 poll that a Master DNP3 device would send to an Outstation device in order to retrieve all the data configured therein as Class 0. Class 0 data in a DNP3 device is merely 'static' data which cannot be configured for event messages. For example a current or voltage level could be configured as Class 0 data. Figure 2 shows the Wire Shark decode of a Class 0 poll issued from the Master DNP3 device and the response from the Outstation. Both were designed using the mini DNP3 protocol stack.
Figure 2 Wire Shark Decode of Class 0 poll and response
A TCP connection can be divided into connection tasks (Connection) and data transfer (Data Transfer) tasks as shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3 Traditional TCP Design
Connection tasks deal with establishing and tearing down a connection. Data Transfer tasks handle data transmission from the Server to the Client. Since the tasks associated with these categories have clear boundaries we can situated them in multiple machines. Figure 4 shows such a design.
Figure 4 Splitting TCP across machines
In such a design the machine that does the connection work is termed the 'Connection Server' (CS) and the machine handling all data transfer, the 'Data Server' (DS). A machine running the split design TCP/IP stack can request one or more available machines on the network to become its Data Server. On acceptance, the CS handles all the connection work of incoming TCP connections and offloads all the data transfer work of a connection to the DS with information on where to send the data. When the Data Servers send out requested data, they use the IP address of the CS in the source IP field of their IP header. This obscures the fact to the client that a different machine is sending the requested data. This distribution of work from a single machine to two machines immediately yields, redundancy, scaling in data reception time and security benefits. Rawal et al (Rawal, Karne, & Wijesinha, 2012) discuss this approach where they report that adding multiple Data Servers to a single Connection Server shows a significant reduction in client request processing time with the number of Data Servers added. In this paper we discuss the application of a split design to the Distributed Network Protocol 3 (DNP3) over TCP/IP.
We examine if applying the split design to our mini DNP3 over TCP/IP protocol stack could address security in a general way through giving an Outstation under attack a possible mitigation strategy. We posit that DNP3 administrators could identify vulnerable Outstations and implement a split configuration using multiple Outstations. This will allow the victim of an attack to offload its processing to other Outstations by making them its Data Servers. This strategy can also be used to dynamically scale the number of Outstations to distribute Outstation processing load. In this case we presume that the Outstations will share a common DNP3 database.
One of the objectives of this paper was to prove that a 'home grown' mini protocol stack is a sine-qua-non to conducting research into its fundamental design. Making changes in a full protocol stack would be highly complicated, demanding and require a large team in which everyone is a DNP3 subject matter expert. The team that worked on this paper consisted of only two members. The lead author was part of the team that worked on the original split protocol design of TCP (Rawal et al). The co-author undertook the work of reading and comprehending the IEEE 1815 DNP3 specification and implementing the mini protocol stack itself. The split design was devised by the lead author and implemented by the co-author. The development work of writing and testing the code took a semester to accomplish. It must be stressed however that the Instructor should be a DNP3 subject matter expert to some degree. This is because understanding the IEEE 1815 specification requires a significant investment of time but once accomplished, the knowledge can be used by the Instructor to shorten the learning curve for students considerably. Students stand to benefit enormously by having the source code and documentation for such a protocol stack. It serves a dual purpose of being an instructional aid as well as a research test bed on which future investigations can be carried out.
In the 'mini DNP3 over TCP/IP protocol stack' (Richard, Anand, 2016) we applied the split at the TCP level. The DNP3 protocol per se was not changed. The stack was written in C# on Windows following the IEEE 1815 standard. The split design was implemented using the SharpPcap library ("Tamir Gal | SharpPcap," n.d. We conducted 40 trials for each configuration of Non-Split, 1DS, 2DS, 3DS and 4DS. All packet data was captured using Wireshark. The mean for each sample was then taken to build the final bar graph in Figure 5 . 
